"I love eating healthy & I love the way I
feel in my own skin...Thanks Go Slim!”
-- Tami

"Day 2 on GO Slim Extreme and I have
lost a further .70 kilos which is 1lb 8 oz.
An amazing total of 3 kilos or 6lb in two
days - I have never, EVER had results
like this before!"
-- Jan Marie

"Weighed in on Monday and had lost
another pound for a total of 5 lbs for
the week...Yay!!"
-- Carla

"Hello and good morning just
checking... 27 lbs down and I measured
my hips 4 inches off since November
8th... that's not easy for us girls... my
hip area is really stubborn!"
-- Denise

"I've only been taking one pill in the AM
and my energy levels are holding up all
day! Yesterday I was able to clean my
house top to bottom, and get up the
tree (fluffed, lights, balls and
ornaments!) without stopping!
Normally, I would do a little, relax a bit,
maybe nap for a half hour....just
because I always feel sluggish/tired.
Not since I started taking GO Slim! I
am so impressed with the calm energy
it gives me....I don't ever want to be
without it!
-- Gina

Lose Stubborn Fat from
The Right Places!

To Order
Visit:
www.trygoslimextreme.com/
Call:
Fa x Orde r to: (614) 839-9205

GO Slim Extreme’s
Proprietary Blend Includes:
African Mango - Studies have shown that
it may suppress the appetite by affecting
the amount of leptin in the bloodstream
and increases metabolism.
B Vitamins - B
vitamins may boost a
person's metabolism,
leading to improved
weight management.
Aronia Berry - The
highest levels of
natural antioxidants
of any fruit.
Superfood believed to
promote weight loss.
Organic Green Tea - Known for its
slimming qualities for thousands of
years. Contains powerful antioxidants
called catechin polyphenols that are
responsible for many health benefits.

Order your 14-Day FREE Trial
of Go Slim Extreme today and start
losing that unwanted weight!
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE:
30ct - $39.95

60ct - $59.95 14-Day Free Trial Only
($6 .95 shipping)

SHIP TO:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Signature:

 Natural, Wildcrafted &
Organic Nutrient-Dense
Supplement
 Powerful Antioxidants &
Minerals Your Body Needs

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
CC Type:
CC Number:
CC Expiration:
CVV Code:
Re ferring Member’s ID#:

Fax Order To: (614) 839-9205

 Natural Berry, Flower &
Herb Extracts Curb
Unhealthy Cravings
 Dark Cocoa & Natural
Thermogenics Give
Long-Lasting Energy
When we give our body
the nutrition that it craves it
will then perform at peak fat
burning levels.
We believe this is one of the
healthiest energy and weight
loss products ever formulated!

100% Natural – Let Go Slim
Help You Find The New You!

GO Slim Benefits

These statements have not been evaluated by the
FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Information in this brochure is provided for
informational purposes only. It is not meant to
substitute for any medical advice provided by your
physician or other medical professional. You should
not use the information contained herein for
diagnosis or treating a health problem or disease,
or prescribing any medication. You should read
carefully all product packaging and labels. If you
have or suspect a medical problem, promptly
contact your physician or health care provider.

What is GO Slim Extreme
and How Does It Work?

 Nutrition Packed
"Go Slim is incredible, I've lost
10 lbs. effortlessly, the most
amazing part for me is no
cravings for sweets anymore,
that is unheard of for me!
Everyone needs to give this
product a try!"
-- Debbie

 Sustains Energy
 Stops Cravings
 Burns Fat, Blocks Starch
 Elevates Mood

